DESCRIPTION
A unique triple strain bacterial system that produces enzymes which rapidly destroys odors, removes organic stains and liquefies grease. This product provides a natural way for eliminating odors at their source while being environmentally safe. This product incorporates biodegradable surfactants, chelating aids, penetrants, odor counteractants and non-pathogenic, highly active bacteria cultures for superior deodorization, organic spot removal and grease digestion.

PRODUCT FEATURES / BENEFITS
• Environmentally Safe / Will not harm plants, marine or animal life
• Multiple Uses / Used for controlling odors, stain removal and liquefying of greases
• Multiple Strain Bacterial System / Improves performance in aerobic & anaerobic conditions and resistant to very hot water
• Higher concentration of bacteria / Multiplies rapidly and works faster than conventional products
• Utilizes stabilized natural enzymes / A natural solution to cleaning and deodorizing

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
A multi-purpose bio-enzymatic deodorizer, spotter and digester. Use for odor elimination, stain removal and drain line maintenance. Product can be used on carpets, fabric, rugs, upholstery, toilet bowls, urinals, bathroom surfaces, portable toilets, grease traps, drains, cesspools, drain fields, lagoons, sump pumps and sewage plants.

SHAKE BEFORE USING:
General Deodorization: Spray product directly on malodor. The odor will be neutralized while the bacteria digest the organic material.
Restroom Deodorization: Spray directly into bowl or urinal, then flush. Spray surfaces and surrounding areas for additional deodorization.
Uric Acid Odor Elimination: Remove solid matter from soiled surface. Spray product onto uric acid deposits. Allow product to remain on surface.

SPECIFICATIONS
Color ............................................................ Milky white
Odor ............................................................ Herve Outdoors™
pH .............................................................................. 8.5
Viscosity (cps) ..................................................... Water thin
Specific Gravity (g/cc) .............................................. 1.00 ± 0.01
Density (lbs/gal) ................................................... 8.3 ± 0.1
Solubility ............................................................ Complete in water
Acids .............................................................................. None
Caustics ........................................................................ None
Solvents ........................................................................ None
Flash Point .................................................................... Non Flammable
Surface Compatibility ........................................ Safe for all water washable surfaces
Organic Spot Removal ............................................... Excellent
Organic Odor Elimination .......................................... Excellent
Grease Digestion .......................................................... Excellent
Concentration of Bacteria ........................................... Over 100 billion/gal
Shelf Life ........................................................... 1 year in original unopened container.
Storage ........................................................................ Do not store in sunlight.

SAFETY INFORMATION
KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN.
Precautionary statement
Prevention: Observe good industrial hygiene practices.
Response: Wash hands after handling.
Storage: Store away from incompatible materials.
Disposal: Dispose of contents/container in accordance with local authority requirements.
This product is not known to be a “Hazardous Chemical” as defined by the OSHA Hazard Communication Standard, 29 CFR 1910.1200.

All components are on the U.S. EPA TSCA Inventory List.
Additional safety measures:
Read the entire label and SDS before using this product, and for additional first-aid measures. SDS for this product is available on the web at www.nclonline.com
Authorized by USDA for use in federally inspected meat and poultry plants.
For Commercial and Industrial Use Only
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